Unlimited Secure Email
Why choose just email when you can have secure email?

•
•

Email is essential but vulnerable

SMBs have limited IT resources and budgets to ensure secure communications
•

Get key communications and security capabilities for less than email alone
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Secure email capabilities in
a value-priced package
Email and collaboration tools
All the features and functionality for collaboration and messaging
solution without the complexity and high price tag of other
systems
Email is integrated with shared calendars and scheduling,
contacts management, tasks, notes, shared and public folders,
and instant messaging
Deploy for users on Mac, Windows, or Linux; plus full support for
Outlook (Windows and Mac) and many other IMAP or POP
compliant email clients.

Anti-virus & malware protection
to secure your traffic
Why trust email security to one antivirus engine when you can
have the combined power of four. GFI MailEssentials can engage
the power of leading brands including BitDefender, Avira,
Kaspersky, and Cyren
Each engine features its own heuristics and detection methods.
You gain maximum protection for your email environment to
block email-borne viruses and other malware more effectively
Block spoofed emails, stop emails from blacklisted DNSs or
those that link to known problem URLs or phishing sites, remove
non-RFC compliant emails, detect emails from forged senders
and more techniques to slash the spam waste.

Secure archiving for compliance
Manage and access your organization’s electronic
communications history. This includes emails, attachments, files,
calendar entries, faxes, and SMS (text), and voice messages that
are connected and logged via email
Validate that stored emails, files, and more are genuine with
message-auditing functionality
The email history and old file versions of people in your
organizations are always available for quick retrieval via the GFI
Archiver interface, either desktop or mobile
Messages, attachments and files are automatically indexed before
they are archived, enabling you to search and retrieve faster.

Learn more at www.gfi.com/unlimited-secure-email

